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Summary

The methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein, McpB, is

the sole receptor mediating asparagine chemotaxis

in Bacillus subtilis. In this study, we show that wild-

type B. subtilis cells contain < 2000 copies of McpB

per cell, that these receptors are localized polarly,

and that titration of only a few receptors is suf®cient

to generate a detectable behavioural response. In

contrast to the wild type, a cheB mutant was incap-

able of tumbling in response to decreasing concen-

trations of asparagine, but the cheB mutant was

able to accumulate to low concentrations of aspara-

gine in the capillary assay, as observed previously

in response to azetidine-2-carboxylate. Furthermore,

net demethylation of McpB is logarithmically depen-

dent on asparagine concentration, with half-maximal

demethylation of McpB occurring when only 3% of

the receptors are titrated. Because the corresponding

methanol production is exponentially dependent on

attractant concentration, net methylation changes

and increased turnover of methyl groups must occur

on McpB at high concentrations of asparagine.

Together, the data support the hypothesis that methy-

lation changes occur on asparagine-bound McpB to

enhance the dynamic range of the receptor complex

and to enable the cell to respond to a negative stimu-

lus, such as removal of asparagine.

Introduction

For the Gram-positive organism, Bacillus subtilis, chemo-

taxis towards the attractant asparagine is mediated by the

methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein, McpB (Hanlon and

Ordal, 1994). When asparagine is added to membranes

containing McpB in vitro, the rate of autophosphorylation

of the CheA autokinase increases (Garrity and Ordal,

1997). The phosphorylated form of CheA acts on CheY

producing CheY-P (Garrity and Ordal, 1997; Bischoff et

al., 1993), which then interacts with switch proteins to

cause counterclockwise (CCW) rotation of the ¯agella,

resulting in smooth swimming behaviour (Bischoff et al.,

1993). CheA-P also donates phosphoryl groups to CheB

(L. F. Garrity and G. W. Ordal, unpublished), which

thereby becomes activated to demethylate the MCPs

and produce methanol (Goldman et al., 1984; Kirsch et

al., 1993a). Methylation of the MCPs is known to occur

on glutamate side-chains (Ahlgren and Ordal, 1983) by

the action of the chemotactic methyltransferase, CheR,

which uses AdoMet as a substrate (Burgess-Cassler et

al., 1982). B. subtilis also uses CheC, CheD, CheW and

CheV to facilitate chemotaxis. CheW and CheV couple

CheA activity with the conformational state of the MCPs

(Hanlon et al., 1992a,b; Fredrick and Helmann, 1994;

Rosario et al., 1994). CheC inhibits methylation of the

MCPs by an unknown mechanism but does not inhibit

the activity of the methylesterase (Rosario et al., 1995;

Rosario and Ordal, 1996). CheD is required to produce a

normal prestimulus ¯agellar rotational bias, normal methy-

lation and an azetidine-2-carboxylate-induced behavioural

response (Rosario et al., 1995).

Chemotaxis in Escherichia coli has been characterized

more extensively and has served as a paradigm for our

studies (for reviews, see Stock et al., 1989; Bourret et

al., 1991; Parkinson, 1993; Stock and Surette, 1996).

The E. coli system includes homologues of the MCPs,

CheA, CheB, CheR, CheW and CheY but also includes

CheZ, which facilitates dephosphorylation of CheY-P

(Hess et al., 1988; Blat and Eisenbach, 1996; Bren et al.,

1996; Wang and Matsumura, 1996). E. coli does not pos-

sess homologues to CheC, CheD or CheV. Thus, the E.

coli and B. subtilis chemotactic mechanisms are quite dif-

ferent. Indeed, for E. coli, repellent stimulation is thought to

increase CheA activity (Hess et al., 1988; Liu and Parkin-

son, 1989; Borkovich and Simon, 1990; Eisenbach, 1991)

and, subsequently, CheY-P interacts with the switch to

cause tumbling (Kihara et al., 1989; Sockett et al., 1992;

Welch et al., 1993). Furthermore, regulation of methyla-

tion during chemotaxis has been shown to be more com-

plex for B. subtilis. Recent experiments have shown that

both addition and removal of the amino acid attractant

asparagine results in transient net demethylation of
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McpB. Each demethylation event is followed by remethyla-

tion of the receptor (Kirby et al., 1999). These demethyla-

tion events provide an explanation for the observation that

both addition and removal of asparagine induce methanol

production (Kirby et al., 1997). Furthermore, the remethy-

lation of asparagine-bound McpB is dependent on CheY-

P, suggesting the existence of a feedback mechanism to

bring about adaptation to positive stimuli during chemo-

taxis in B. subtilis (Kirby et al., 1999). In contrast, net

demethylation of the E. coli MCPs occurs upon repellent

stimulation and remains constant over the time course of

exposure to the chemoeffector. Only after the removal of

the repellent are the MCPs remethylated. Consequently,

methanol formation during chemotaxis in E. coli only

increases from negative stimuli and decreases as a result

of positive stimuli (Toews et al., 1979; Kehry et al., 1984).

The role of the complex methylation changes on B. sub-

tilis McpB remains obscure. In E. coli, null mutations for

cheR or cheB produce smooth-swimming or tumbly phe-

notypes respectively (Springer and Koshland, 1977; Par-

kinson and Revello, 1978). In contrast, the B. subtilis

cheB mutant has a wild-type prestimulus ¯agellar rota-

tional bias, as measured in the tethered-cell assay, while

the cheR mutant has a lower prestimulus bias (Kirsch et

al., 1993a,b). A study by Kirsch et al. (1993a) showed

that the CheB methylesterase was only needed for adap-

tation to high concentrations of the attractant azetidine-2-

carboxylate, a non-metabolizable analogue of proline

(Ordal et al., 1978). It is now known that chemotaxis to pro-

line is mediated by the chemoreceptor, McpC (MuÈ ller et

al., 1997). Several observations indicate that B. subtilis

McpB and McpC have different requirements for the che-

motactic machinery. First, the cheD mutant cannot respond

to azetidine-2-carboxylate (Rosario et al., 1995) or proline

but can respond to asparagine in the behavioural tethering

assay (J. R. Kirby and G. W. Ordal, unpublished). Secondly,

the cheCcheD mutant is capable of producing methanol in

response to asparagine stimulation (Kirby et al., 1997) but

does not produce methanol in response to proline stimula-

tion (J. R. Kirby and G. W. Ordal, unpublished). Thus, the

possibility remains that McpB and McpC may have different

requirements for the CheB methylesterase.

In order to investigate the role of CheB during chemotaxis

in B. subtilis, we performed a series of biochemical and

behavioural assays to measure the cells' response to the

chemoattractant asparagine. In this study, we show that B.

subtilis contains about 2000 copies of McpB per cell, that

the receptors are localized polarly, and that CheB is required

for the generation of a tumbling response (inhibition of CheA

autophosphorylation) upon removal of the attractant aspar-

agine. We hypothesize that methylation changes on aspar-

agine-bound McpB regulate the sensitivity of a signalling

array and are required for the generation of the tumbling

response upon removal of asparagine.

Results

Behaviour of the wild type and cheB mutant in the

capillary assay

B. subtilis chemotaxis to proline and azetidine-2-carboxy-

late (a non-metabolizable analogue of proline) is mediated

by McpC (MuÈ ller et al., 1997). Previous behavioural

assays demonstrated that tethered cheD mutant cells

were unable to respond to the addition of azetidine-2-car-

boxylate (Rosario et al., 1995). However, recent analysis

of tethered cheD mutant cells indicates that the cells are

capable of responding to the addition of asparagine (J.

R. Kirby and G. W. Ordal, unpublished), which is mediated

by McpB (Hanlon and Ordal, 1994). Thus, McpB- and

McpC-mediated behavioural responses are clearly differ-

ent with respect to a requirement for CheD. We therefore

wished to investigate the possibility that McpB- and

McpC-mediated chemotaxis in B. subtilis may depend dif-

ferentially on the CheB methylesterase.

Previous data have demonstrated that a cheB mutant

was able to accumulate in the capillary assay to low con-

centrations of azetidine-2-carboxylate but was signi®-

cantly inhibited at high concentrations of the attractant

(Kirsch et al., 1993a). Thus, a cheB mutant was analysed

for its ability to respond to asparagine in the capillary

assay. A cheB mutant was constructed (see Experimental

procedures) that expresses McpB in a background deleted

for ®ve of the known chemoreceptors (strain OI3319). The

results indicate that this cheB mutant is capable of

responding to the gradient of asparagine formed from con-

centrations lower than 0.1 mM asparagine (Fig. 1). Note

that the data in Fig. 1 is presented as a log-log plot, and

the maximum accumulation of the cheB mutant is only

about 15% that of strain 3290 (isogenic to OI3319 but

cheB�) at 0.1 mM asparagine. For concentrations of

1 mM asparagine and higher, the ability of the OI3319

cells to accumulate in the capillary tube is greatly reduced

compared with strain OI3290. This biphasic response

curve is similar to that obtained for the cheB mutant in

response to azetidine-2-carboxylate, in which OI2836

cells (DcheB8 ::cat ) showed taxis equal to that of the

wild type (OI1085) for concentrations up to 1 mM azeti-

dine-2-carboxylate but were inhibited at concentrations

higher than 1 mM (Kirsch et al., 1993a). Thus, both

McpB- and McpC-mediated responses in B. subtilis

appear to require the CheB methylesterase for chemotaxis

to high concentrations of their respective ligands.

Behaviour of the wild type and cheB mutant in the

tethered-cell assay

Previous results from Kirsch et al. (1993a) indicated

that the cheB mutant (DcheB8::cat ) excites, but only par-

tially adapts to, the addition of azetidine-2-carboxylate,
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whereas the wild type adapts fully to this attractant. Upon

removal of azetidine-2-carboxylate, the cheB mutant cells

tumble and adapt similarly to the wild-type cells. Because

the cheB mutant responses to azetidine-2-carboxylate

(Kirsch et al., 1993a) and to asparagine (Fig. 1) were simi-

lar in capillary assays, we expected the cheB mutant cells

to behave similarly to both attractants in the tethered-cell

assays. Cells from strains OI3290 and OI3319 were ana-

lysed for their ability to respond to the addition and removal

of asparagine over a wide range of concentrations. The

results are summarized in Table 1 and responses to some

of the concentrations tested are shown in Figs 2 and 3.

The data from the tethered-cell assay allow us to make

several points. (i) At the lowest concentration eliciting a

response for OI3290 (estimated to be 0.1% of receptors

occupied), the cells were able to respond to the addition

but not to the removal of the attractant. (ii) The full

response by OI3290, in which both addition and removal

of asparagine elicit an observable behavioural change,

occurs at 170 nM asparagine, corresponding to 0.3% of

receptors titrated (about six out of 2000; see next sec-

tion). (iii) The cheB mutant cells (OI3319) require 10

times more attractant than OI3290 cells to generate a

detectable response to the addition of asparagine. (iv)

For OI3290 cells, the magnitude and duration of the

response to the removal of asparagine but not to the

addition of asparagine varied with concentration. (v) For

OI3319 cells, the magnitude and duration of the response

to the addition of asparagine varied with concentration,

while there was no response to the removal of the attrac-

tant. (vi) The smooth-swimming response by the cheB

mutant to the addition of 56 mM asparagine (Fig. 3C)

exhibits partial adaptation and is similar to the result

obtained for azetidine-2-carboxylate stimulation of strain

OI2836 (Kirsch et al., 1993a).

Immunoblot analysis of McpB in the wild type and

the cheB mutant

OI3290 cells responded to a very low concentration of

asparagine corresponding to 0.1% of receptors titrated

(based on the Kd determined from jamming capillary

assays; Ordal et al., 1977). Thus, we wished to determine

how many receptors were present in this strain. We also

wanted to investigate the possibility that the observed

behavioural differences between the isogenic cheB

mutant (OI3319) and cheB� (OI3290) strains might be

caused by reduced levels of McpB in the cheB mutant rela-

tive to OI3290. Immunoblot analysis was used to estimate

the number of receptors in these strains.

Antibodies were generated against a histidine-tagged

fusion with the C-terminus of McpB (see Experimental pro-

cedures). The speci®city of the anti-McpB antibody was

determined by immunoblot analysis of the wild type and

several mutants (Fig. 4). The mcpA mutant has only one

band (McpB) that cross-reacts with the antibody (lanes 5

and 6), while the mcpB mutant has several bands (McpA)

that are detected by the antibody (lanes 7 and 8). Previous

Q 2000 Blackwell Science Ltd, Molecular Microbiology, 35, 44±57

Fig. 1. Capillary assay to asparagine by a cheB mutant. The
assay was performed as described in Experimental procedures.
The data represent the number of cells (after subtracting
background) migrating into the capillary tube containing
asparagine. Open circles: strain OI3290 (wild type for che genes
and expresses McpB). Closed circles: strain OI3319 (a cheB7
mutant that expresses McpB).

Table 1. Concentration-dependent behavioural response by a cheB mutant.

OI3290 responsec OI3319 response

[Asn] Receptor titration (%)a No. of receptors titratedb Addition Removal Addition Removal

17 nM 0.03 0.6 ÿ ÿ ÿ ÿ

56 nM 0.1 2 � ÿ ÿ ÿ

170 nM 0.3 6 � � ÿ ÿ

560 nM 1 20 � � � ÿ

1.7 mM 3 60 � � � ÿ

6.2 mM 10 200 � �� �� ÿ

24 mM 30 600 � �� �� ÿ

56 mM 50 1000 � ��� ��� ÿ

a. Calculated from Kd concentrations determined by jamming capillary assays (Ordal et al., 1977).
b. Based on the total number of receptors, estimated to be 2000 per cell.
c. Symbols indicate a detectable (�) or lack (ÿ) of response; the relative strength (�� or ���) of the response was compared with the response
by strain OI3290 to 560 nM asparagine (Fig. 2b).
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data from pulse-labelled methylation assays indicated a loss

of radiolabelled material in the same relative positions for

the mcpA and mcpB mutants respectively (Hanlon and

Ordal, 1994). Thus, anti-McpB antibody cross-reacts with

only McpA and McpB and does not detect the co-migrating

McpC, TlpA or TlpB under the conditions tested.

By comparison with a standard curve generated with

known amounts of the C-terminus of McpB (data not

shown), we estimate that cells from strain OI3290 contain

< 2000 copies of McpB per cell. Furthermore, both cheB

mutants OI2836 (lanes 3 and 4) and OI3319 (lanes 11

and 12) have similar amounts of McpB compared with

strains OI1085 (lanes 1 and 2) and OI3290 (lanes 9 and

10). Thus, any behavioural differences between these

strains must result from the absence of the CheB methy-

lesterase and not from differences in McpB levels.

It is worth noting that the several bands that constitute

McpA in the wild type (lanes 1 and 2) appear to migrate

as one band in the cheB mutant (lanes 3 and 4). This is

consistent with previous observations that the methylation

and amidation states of the receptors affect the migration

of the MCPs during SDS±PAGE (Boyd and Simon, 1980;

Engstrom and Hazelbauer, 1980; Hazelbauer and

Engstrom, 1981). In the cheB mutant, the receptors would

be fully amidated (Kehry et al., 1983) and/or methylated

and therefore exhibit maximum mobility during electrophor-

esis. Why McpB migrates as one band more rapidly than

McpA and does not appear to shift its mobility is unknown.

Both McpA and McpB are similar in size (72 406 and

71 892 Da respectively), and both are predicted to contain

multiple sites for deamidation and methylation (Hanlon and

Ordal, 1994). However, recent evidence has shown that

a more slowly migrating form of McpB, resulting from

asparagine-induced demethylation, is detectable under cer-

tain conditions (Kirby et al., 1999).

Immuno¯uorescence analysis of MCP localization

It has been demonstrated for E. coli that suppression of

tumbling (resulting in enhanced smooth swimming) is the

Q 2000 Blackwell Science Ltd, Molecular Microbiology, 35, 44±57

Fig. 2. Tethered-cell analysis of strain OI3290 in response to asparagine titration. The assay was performed as described in Experimental
procedures on cells from strain OI3290 expressing McpB in a background deleted for ®ve of the known chemoreceptors. In each graph, the
downward arrow indicates the time of addition of asparagine, and the upward arrow indicates the time of removal of the same. Graphs shown
are responses to: (A) 56 nM asparagine corresponding to 0.1% of the receptors titrated; (B) 560 nM asparagine corresponding to 1% of the
receptors titrated; (C) 6.2 mM asparagine corresponding to 10% of the receptors titrated; and (D) 56 mM asparagine corresponding to 50% of
the receptors titrated.
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crucial event governing chemotaxis in that organism (Berg

and Brown, 1972). For E. coli, it was estimated that titration

of < 0.1% of either Tar or Tsr receptors elicits a signi®cant

smooth-swimming response (Segall et al., 1986). Based

on the work of several groups, the total number of chemo-

receptors is thought to be in the thousands (about 4000

total; Clarke and Koshland, 1979; Hazelbauer and

Engstrom, 1981; Ninfa et al., 1991; Gegner et al., 1992).

Thus, titration of only a few receptor molecules seems to

be suf®cient to generate a measurable smooth-swimming

response. This smooth-swimming response is known to

result from inhibition of CheA autokinase activity upon

attractant binding (Borkovich and Simon, 1990). However,

inhibition of CheA activity resulting from titration of such a

small fraction of receptors was determined to be insuf®-

cient to account for the observed smooth-swimming beha-

viour (Borkovich and Simon, 1990).

To account for this phenomenon, a model has been

developed by Bray et al. (1998) incorporating the observa-

tion that the E. coli MCPs are arranged in clusters at the

cell poles (Maddock and Shapiro, 1993). According to

this model, attractant binding at only a fraction of the avail-

able sites could affect the topology of an array of chemo-

receptors, such that the autokinase activity of many

CheA molecules would be inhibited. In this way, titration

of only a few receptors could produce a smooth-swimming

event for the cell.

For B. subtilis, elevated levels of CheY-P induce smooth

swimming (Bischoff et al., 1993). Therefore, tumbling

events in B. subtilis require inhibition of CheA activity in

a manner similar to that required for smooth-swimming

events in E. coli. The behavioural analysis of tethered

B. subtilis cells (OI3290) indicated that the removal of a

small stimulus (170 nM asparagine) was capable of indu-

cing a tumbling event. In other words, loss of ligand from

only six out of 2000 receptors was suf®cient to inhibit

CheA activity, resulting in an observable tumbling event

(Table 1). Thus, we hypothesize that the MCPs are clus-

tered in B. subtilis to enable the cells to respond to a

small negative stimulus by inhibiting CheA activity. Immu-

no¯uorescence microscopy was performed to determine

whether the MCPs were localized in B. subtilis (see

Experimental procedures).

Cells from strain OI3290 were treated with anti-McpB

primary antibody and secondary ¯uorescein isothiocya-

nate (FITC)-conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibody (Fig. 5).

Nucleic acids were visualized by staining with propidium

Q 2000 Blackwell Science Ltd, Molecular Microbiology, 35, 44±57

Fig. 3. Tethered-cell analysis of strain OI3319 in response to
asparagine titration. The assay was performed as described in
Experimental procedures on cells from strain OI3319, the cheB7
mutant expressing McpB. For each graph, the downward arrow
indicates the time of addition of asparagine, and the upward arrow
indicates the time of removal of the same. Graphs shown are
responses to: (A) 560 nM asparagine corresponding to 1% of the
receptors titrated; (B) 6.2 mM asparagine corresponding to 10% of
the receptors titrated; and (C) 56 mM asparagine corresponding to
50% of the receptors titrated.

Fig. 4. Immunoblot of McpB expression in mcpA, mcpB and cheB
mutants. The assay was performed as described in Experimental
procedures. Lanes 1 and 2 were sampled from cell extracts of
OI1085 (wild type); lanes 3 and 4, OI2836 (cheB8::cat ); lanes 5
and 6, OI3055 (mcpA1::cat ); lanes 7 and 8, OI3056 (mcpB1::cat );
lanes 9 and 10, OI3290 (expressing McpB); lanes 11 and 12,
OI3319 (cheB7 mutant expressing McpB). Anti-McpB antiserum
was diluted 1:250 000 for this assay.
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iodide. The majority of the cells in this image are in the pro-

cess of dividing. The strongest ¯uorescence appears to be

localized to either the septa of the dividing cells or to the

poles of individual cells. Because the septa become new

cell poles, we conclude that localization is determined pre-

divisionally. For one pair of dividing cells, the septum is

nearly complete, and distinct poles are apparent (white

arrow). The antibody concentration was higher for this

immuno¯uorescence analysis (diluted 1:500) than for the

immunoblot analysis (1:250 000; Fig. 4) and, thus, other

MCPs may be the source of the ¯uorescence signal. How-

ever, no localization was apparent in cells from strain

OI3281 lacking six of the known MCPs (data not shown).

These results suggest that B. subtilis MCPs are clustered

at the cell poles and thus supports the above hypothesis.

However, the relative proximity of individual receptors is

not discernible with this technique, and further analyses

are required to conclude whether clustering plays a role

in signal transduction.

Attractant-induced demethylation of McpB

The data from the tethered-cell and capillary assays

demonstrate that CheB affects behaviour and is required

for optimal chemotaxis in B. subtilis. The lack of demethyl-

ation of McpB in the cheB mutant is a likely cause of the

observed phenotype. Thus, we conclude that methylation

changes in McpB in response to asparagine are required

for optimal chemotaxis to that chemoattractant. We were

therefore interested to determine whether all effectors

sensed by McpB would result in changes in methylation

of McpB.

Several amino acids were tested for their ability to

induce rapid net demethylation of McpB. In addition to

asparagine, McpB is known to detect aspartate, glutamine

and histidine, as determined by capillary assays (Hanlon

and Ordal, 1994). Previous observations on the wild-

type strain (OI1085) by Goldman et al. (1982) indicated

that one methylated band (known as H2a) was affected

by ®ve amino acids: asparagine, aspartate, glutamine, glu-

tamate and histidine. Thus, we suspected that glutamate

would also elicit net demethylation of McpB.

Previous evidence has demonstrated that maximal net

demethylation of McpB occurs < 30 s after the addition

of 0.5 mM asparagine (Kirby et al., 1999). Cells from strain

OI3290 were methylated to steady-state levels, such that

apparent changes in methylation re¯ect net changes on

the receptor. The samples were measured 30 s after the

addition of each attractant. Each attractant was tested at

a concentration suf®cient to titrate 90% of the receptors.

Q 2000 Blackwell Science Ltd, Molecular Microbiology, 35, 44±57

Fig. 5. Immuno¯uorescence of MCP
localization. The assay was performed as
described in Experimental procedures on
cells from strain OI3290 expressing McpB.
The cells were incubated with anti-McpB
antiserum (diluted 1:500) as the primary
antibody. The sample was then treated with
secondary FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit
antibody (green) and propidium iodide (red).
One pair of dividing cells nearing completion
of division can be seen to have distinct poles
(white arrow) with MCPs localized to both of
the newly formed poles.
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The results show that each effector known to be sensed by

McpB induces rapid net demethylation of McpB upon addi-

tion of the attractant (Fig. 6). Furthermore, glutamate

induced net demethylation of McpB, whereas threonine

and proline did not affect McpB methylation. These results

allow us to conclude that methylation changes on McpB

occur for those attractants sensed by McpB and that glu-

tamate taxis may, in part, be mediated by McpB.

Net demethylation of McpB depends logarithmically

on receptor occupancy

For OI3290 cells, the magnitude and duration of the beha-

vioural response to the removal of asparagine but not to

the addition of asparagine was dependent on concentra-

tion (Figs 2 and 3, Table 1). Do methylation changes

depend similarly on attractant concentration? In order to

investigate the dependence of McpB demethylation on

ligand concentration, steady-state labelled cells (OI3290)

were exposed to various concentrations of asparagine.

The receptor occupancies corresponding to these concen-

trations were calculated based on the experimentally

determined value for the KD (Ordal et al., 1977). Samples

were taken at 30 s after the addition of the attractant. The

extent to which McpB was demethylated was plotted as a

function of receptor occupancy (Fig. 7). A best-®t analysis

determined the curve to be logarithmic (y� 22.7� 13.65

log[x]; r2� 0.94). Furthermore, half-maximal net demethy-

lation occurs at 1.7 mM asparagine, corresponding to only

3% of the receptors titrated. At 0.5 mM asparagine, corre-

sponding to 90% of receptors occupied, net demethylation

of McpB was no greater than that seen for 56 mM aspara-

gine, which corresponds to 50% of the receptors occupied

(Fig. 7). However, cells produce much more methanol

over a greater period of time when 90% of the receptors

are titrated than when 50% of the receptors are titrated;

the relationship between methanol production and recep-

tor occupancy has been shown to be exponential (Kirby

et al., 1997). Thus, at higher receptor occupancies,

greater turnover of methyl groups must be occurring for

McpB. It should be noted that previous observations indi-

cated that methyl group turnover was dependent on

receptor occupancy for B. subtilis attractants (Thoelke et

al., 1987; 1988; 1990a,b; Bedale et al., 1988).

Discussion

Why is the B. subtilis cheB mutant able to accumulate in

the capillary tube only to lower concentrations of attrac-

tant? A similar biphasic response curve by Salmonella

typhimurium cheBcheR mutant cells was observed for

aspartate and for ribose (Stock et al., 1985a). For S. typhi-

murium and E. coli, the cheB and cheR mutants have

extreme tumbly and smooth-swimming phenotypes

respectively (Springer and Koshland, 1977; Parkinson

and Revello, 1978). Thus, neither the cheB nor the

cheR mutant demonstrates chemotaxis when measured

by the swarm, capillary or tethering assays (Goy et al.,

1978; Parkinson and Revello, 1978; Yonekawa et al.,

1983). Only a S. typhimurium cheBcheR double mutant

was shown to exhibit a capacity to migrate into a capillary

tube containing an attractant (Block et al., 1982; Stock et

al., 1985a). This is thought to be genuine chemotaxis

(Weis et al., 1990) resulting from a methylation-indepen-

dent adaptation mechanism (Stock et al., 1985a). The
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Fig. 6. Effect of addition of various amino acid attractants on McpB
methylation. The assay was performed as described in
Experimental procedures on cells from strain OI3290 (expressing
McpB). All effectors were tested at concentrations suf®cient to
titrate 90% of the receptors. Cells were assayed for total
methylation [optical density (OD) units] after treatment with: (1)
chemotaxis buffer; (2) 0.5 mM asparagine; (3) 90 mM aspartate; (4)
0.3 mM glutamine; (5) 300 mM glutamate; (6) 30 mM histidine; (7)
50 mM threonine; (8) 9 mM proline.

Fig. 7. Effect of asparagine titration on demethylation of McpB.
The assay was performed as described in Experimental
procedures. Cells from strain OI3290 (expressing McpB) were
assayed for total methylation 30 s after treatment with various
concentrations of asparagine. Ligand concentrations ranged from
17 nM to 0.5 mM asparagine corresponding to 0.03% and 90% of
the receptors titrated respectively.
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methylation-independent adaptation system is apparently

insuf®cient to allow for taxis by the E. coli cheB or cheR

single mutants.

For the B. subtilis cheB mutant, we believe that chemo-

taxis occurs because of the presence of a methylation-

independent adaptation system, as proposed previously

by Kirsch et al. (1993a). This assertion is supported by

the following observations: (i) unlike the E. coli cheB

mutant, which has a null (tumbly) phenotype (Parkinson,

1976), the B. subtilis cheB mutant has a wild-type bias

(Fig. 3; Kirsch et al., 1993a), indicating that other compo-

nents exist that are capable of maintaining a wild-type ¯a-

gellar rotational bias; (ii) in the tethering assay, the B.

subtilis cheB mutant excites and adapts fully to concentra-

tions of asparagine of less than 30% receptor occupancy

(Fig. 3 and Table 1); (iii) recent work from our laboratory

indicates that feedback of CheY-P onto asparagine-

bound McpB may function to inhibit CheA autophosphory-

lation and promote adaptation (Kirby et al., 1999); (iv) B.

subtilis proteins CheC and CheD are involved in regulating

prestimulus ¯agellar rotational bias and are required for

adaptation to the addition of attractant. The cheD mutant

has a tumbly phenotype, and the cheC mutant excites

but does not fully adapt to attractant stimuli (Rosario et

al., 1995). Furthermore, CheC and CheD have been

shown interact (Rosario and Ordal, 1996), and recent evi-

dence indicates that CheC interacts with CheA (L. F. Garr-

ity and G. W. Ordal, unpublished). Thus, for B. subtilis,

alternative paths to an adapted state apparently exist in

lieu of methylation changes. Any of these alternative

paths could allow for chemotaxis, albeit impaired, and

result in some migration by the cheB mutant into the capil-

lary tube containing asparagine. However, CheB is

required in the capillary assay when the concentration of

attractant is high. It has been observed that the steady-

state swimming frequency is higher for the cheB mutant

cells at high concentrations of attractants (M. M. Saulmon

and G. W. Ordal, unpublished) and may thus prevent the

cheB mutant cells from accumulating in the capillary tube.

How could CheB activity be related to the tumbling

response caused by asparagine removal from B. subtilis

cells? The tumbling response requires that CheA-P forma-

tion be inhibited, such that CheY-P levels fall below that of

the adapted state. In the wild type, CheB and CheY accept

phosphoryl groups from CheA-P (Bischoff et al., 1993;

Garrity and Ordal, 1997). Thus, in the cheB mutant, ele-

vated levels of CheY-P might be produced, such that a

tumbling response would be dif®cult to generate. However,

elevated levels of CheY-P formation would also presum-

ably lead to an increased prestimulus bias, a phenomenon

that does not occur, as the prestimulus bias of the cheB

mutant is observed to be random as in the wild type

(Fig. 3). Furthermore, when azetidine-2-carboxylate is

removed from the cheB mutant (OI2836), the tethered

cells tumble (Kirsch et al., 1993a). It is worth noting how-

ever, that OI3319 cells possibly exhibit a delayed and

slight response (approximately a 5% decrease in bias)

as a result of the removal of asparagine under conditions

in which the cells have been exposed to asparagine for

more than 10 min (M. M. Saulmon and G. W. Ordal, unpub-

lished). Nevertheless, it appears that CheB itself or certain

sites on McpB that are modi®ed by CheB are required for

the generation of the wild-type tumbling event because of

the removal of asparagine. Indeed, recent evidence has

shown that the inability to demethylate a speci®c residue

on McpB prevents the tumbling event resulting from the

removal of asparagine (M. Zimmer and G. W. Ordal,

unpublished). Furthermore, methylation of that same resi-

due occurs while the ligand is bound to the receptor and is

dependent on CheY-P (Kirby et al., 1999; M. Zimmer and

G. W. Ordal, unpublished). Together, the data suggest that

methylation changes occur on ligand-bound McpB, possi-

bly within a large cluster (Fig. 5), to preset the array for a

response to negative stimuli.

Another explanation for the cheB mutant's inability to

tumble may be related to the lack of phosphorylation of

CheB. It has been shown that Rhizobium meliloti contains

two different response regulators, CheY1 and CheY2 (the

principal regulator of ¯agellar rotation), but no CheZ phos-

phatase (Greck et al., 1995; Sourjik and Schmitt, 1996).

Recent evidence has shown that part of the mechanism

for adaptation in R. meliloti involves reverse phospho-

transfer from CheY2-P through CheA to CheY1 (Sourjik

and Schmitt, 1998). Therefore, R. meliloti CheY1 acts as

a phosphoryl group sink. Additionally, CheY from S. typhi-

murium was shown to be similar to the N-terminal

response regulator domain of CheB from S. typhimurium

(Stock et al., 1985b), and more recent analysis of CheB

and CheY protein sequences from Gram-positive organ-

isms indicates that the N-terminal domains of those

CheB proteins are more similar to the Gram-positive

CheY proteins than to any other response regulators

within this group (I. Zhulin, personal communication). It is

therefore possible that, in B. subtilis, the N-terminus of

CheB could act as a phosphoryl group sink. When an

attractant is removed from B. subtilis, CheY-P could trans-

fer phosphoryl groups back through CheA to CheB. In the

wild type, this could result in a rapid drop in CheY-P levels

to bring about the observed tumbling response and subse-

quently lead to an increased level of CheB-P. The

increased level of the activated methylesterase would

account for the previously observed demethylation of the

MCPs as a result of negative stimuli and consequent

methanol production (Kirby et al., 1997; 1999). Further-

more, if such a reversible phosphotransfer exists, this

could explain the observation that the cheB mutant

shows concentration-dependent responses to the addition

of asparagine (Fig. 3 and Table 1). Because the cheB
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mutant would lack both methylation changes and reversi-

ble phosphotransfer in this scenario, CheY-P levels in

the cheB mutant could remain elevated and produce pro-

longed smooth-swimming events at high concentrations of

attractant (Fig. 3).

Another candidate for the reversible phosphorylation

scheme is CheV, an apparent CheW±CheY fusion (Fredrick

and Helmann, 1994) shown to be phosphorylated by CheA

in vitro (E. Karatan and G. W. Ordal, unpublished). Reversi-

ble phosphotransfer to or from the CheY domain of CheV

could affect phosphorylation of both CheB and CheY. How-

ever, no data have been found in support of this possibility.

Nevertheless, the above possibilities are not exclusive, and

all may contribute to the complex adaptation process during

chemotaxis in B. subtilis.

How could CheB methylesterase activity be related to

receptor clustering? According to the mathematical

model proposed by Bray et al. (1998), lateral transmission

of information (`activity spread') within a receptor cluster

could confer a low threshold for response but would also

severely limit the range of response by the array. How-

ever, the dynamic range of response by the array could

be affected by controlling the aggregation of the receptors

within the cluster or by affecting the `activity spread' within

the cluster (Bray et al., 1998). One way to tune the respon-

siveness of the array would be through methylation

changes on the chemoreceptors. When the extent of

demethylation of McpB was measured as a function of

asparagine concentration, the relationship was found to

be logarithmic, with half-maximal net demethylation occur-

ring at 1.7 mM asparagine, which corresponds to titration

of only 3% of the receptors (Fig. 7). Thus, we imagine

that these methylation changes allow for an enhanced

dynamic response range by the MCP array allowing for

chemotaxis over a wide range of attractant concentrations,

as observed for the wild type (Fig. 1). In the absence of

such methylation changes, the cheB mutant would have

a restricted dynamic response range and would therefore

lack sensitivity and be unable to respond to a wide range of

attractant concentrations as observed in the capillary

assay (Fig. 1).

In contrast to the net demethylation of McpB (Fig. 7),

methanol production was observed to increase exponen-

tially with attractant concentration (Kirby et al., 1997).

Thus, at high concentrations of attractant, increased turn-

over of methyl groups must occur on the receptors, result-

ing in enhanced methanol production. In the wild type, it is

hypothesized that dispersion of receptors results from the

repulsion generated by glutamate residues resulting from

demethylation of the glutamyl-methyl esters (Stock et al.,

1991; Surette and Stock, 1996). Because CheR activity

is presumed to be unregulated and methylation of recep-

tors enhances CheA activity (Borkovich et al., 1992; Kirsch

et al., 1993b), at high concentrations of attractant, contin-

uous demethylation would be required to maintain the

receptors in a repulsive state, such that neighbouring

unbound receptors would not stimulate CheA (i.e. dampen

activity spread) (Bray et al., 1998). At high ligand concen-

trations, this would be necessary so that unbound recep-

tors could mediate a response to any further increase in

attractant concentration and so that bound receptors

could mediate a response to a decrease in attractant con-

centration. Thus, enhanced turnover of methyl groups on

the MCPs would result from the methylation changes

necessary to maintain the proper conformation of recep-

tors within a cluster. Maintenance of the receptor array

by methyl group turnover could enable the wild type to

respond to saturating concentrations of ligand as

observed (Fig. 1). As mentioned above, the cheB mutant's

inability to affect methylation changes might severely limit

the response range of the cell (Fig. 1) and/or prevent the

cheB mutant from generating a tumbling event in response

to removal of the ligand (Fig. 3).

Experimental procedures

Bacterial strains and plasmids

All bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed
in Tables 2 and 3 respectively. All plasmids were propagated
in E. coli strain TG-1 (Amersham).

Chemicals, solutions and growth media

L-[methyl-3H]-methionine (80±85 Ci mmolÿ1) was obtained
from Amersham. All other chemicals were of reagent grade.
Luria±Bertani (LB) medium is 1% tryptone, 0.5% yeast
extract and 1% NaCl. Tryptone broth (Tbr) is 1% tryptone
and 0.5% NaCl. Chemotaxis buffer (CB) is 0.1 mM EDTA,
50 mM CaCl2, 0.05% glycerol, 5 mM sodium lactate, 0.3 mM
ammonium sulphate and 20 mM potassium phosphate,
pH 7.0 (Ordal and Goldman, 1975). Minimal medium is
50 mM potassium phosphate, 1 mM (NH4)2SO4, 1.2 mM
MgCl2, 140 mM CaCl2, 10 mM MnCl2, 50 mg mlÿ1 required
amino acids and 20 mM sorbitol, pH 7.0 (Ordal and Goldman,
1975). Protoplast buffer (PB) is 20% sucrose, 25 mM potas-
sium phosphate, 10 mM MgCl2, 30 mM sodium lactate and
1.0 mM EDTA, pH 7.0 (Ullah and Ordal, 1981). Phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) is 10 mM sodium phosphate, 150 mM
NaCl and 3 mM KCl, pH 7.4 (Harry et al., 1995).

Construction of an amyE integration plasmid carrying

mcpB

A 2.8 kb Bgl II±Xba I fragment containing mcpB was sub-
cloned from pDW12 (Hanlon and Ordal, 1994) into pBlue-
script (SKÿ ) at the BamHI±Xba I sites to create pUNK101.
Subsequently, a 2.8 kb Sma I±Xba I fragment containing
mcpB from pUNK101 was subcloned into the Sma I±Xba I
sites of pHL007, which is a derivative of the amyE integration
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plasmid, pAC7 (Weinrauch et al., 1991), and contains a kana-
mycin resistance marker (H. Lu and G. W. Ordal, unpub-
lished). The resulting plasmid (pUNK200) carries mcpB
under the control of its natural promoter.

Construction of McpB-expressing strains

Four mcp homologues (mcpB, tlpA, mcpA and tlpB ) identi®ed
by Hanlon and Ordal (1994) are located at 2798 on the B. sub-
tilis chromosome. A plasmid was constructed such that the 58
end of mcpB (about 300 bp) and the 38 end of tlpB (about
100 bp) were separated by a cat cassette to create pMR134.
Plasmid pMR134 was linearized and crossed onto the chromo-
some of the B. subtilis wild-type strain (OI1085). CmR transfor-
mants were selected, thereby creating strain OI3180, which has
the four mcp homologues deleted (M. L. Rosario and G. W.
Ordal, unpublished). Integration of mcpB into the amyE locus
of OI3180 was achieved using linearized pUNK200 to create
strain OI3184. KanR transformants were selected, and potential
amyE integrants were screened by the starch hydrolysis test.
Colonies grown on tryptose blood agar base (TBAB) with
0.2% starch were ¯ooded with Mordant's solution: 0.33% I2,
0.67% KI in H2O. Integrants, negative for starch hydrolysis,

do not form clear zones around the colonies (Smibert and
Krieg, 1994). Chromosomal DNA from OI3280 (mcpC4::erm ;
MuÈller et al., 1997) was then used to transform OI3184 cells,
and erythromycin-resistant transformants were selected to gen-
erate strain OI3290. OI3290 cells (CmRKanREmRAmyÿ) were
shown to express only one band that cross-reacts with anti-
McpB antibody (Fig. 4), and it produces only one methylatable
protein that migrates to the expected position in a 10%
SDS±polyacrylamide gel (Kirby et al., 1999), based on the
mcpB1::cat phenotype observed by Hanlon and Ordal (1994).

Strain OI3319 was constructed in a similar manner to strain
OI3290. A strain deleted for cheB7 (OI2715; Kirsch et al.,
1993a) was transformed with chromosomal DNA from strain
OI3180 to generate strain OI3282 (CmR). This strain was
then transformed with linearized pUNK200, selected for
KanR and screened for integration at the amyE locus by the
starch hydrolysis assay to create strain OI3284. OI3284
cells (CmRKanRAmyÿ) were then transformed with chromo-
somal DNA from strain OI3280 (mcpC4::erm). EmR transfor-
mants were selected, and the resulting strain (OI3319) was
tested to verify that it produces only one methylated protein
at the position to which McpB is expected to migrate (Fig.
4), as described above.
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Table 2. B. subtilis strains used in this study.

Strain Relevant genotypea Reference
OI1085 che�, ilvC1 leu-1 trpF7 hisH2 metC1 Ullah and Ordal (1981)
OI2715 cheB7 Kirsch et al. (1993a)
OI2836 cheB8::cat Kirsch et al. (1993a)
OI3055 mcpA1::cat Hanlon and Ordal (1994)
OI3056 mcpB1::cat Hanlon and Ordal (1994)
OI3180 D(mcpA mcpB tlpA tlpB)101::cat M. L. Rosario and G. W. Ordal
OI3184 D(mcpA mcpB tlpA tlpB)101::cat amyE5719::mcpB Kirby et al. (1999)
OI3280 mcpC4::erm MuÈller et al. (1997)
OI3281 D(mcpA mcpB tlpA tlpB)101::cat DtlpC1 mcpC4::erm MuÈller et al. (1997)
OI3282 cheB7 D(mcpA mcpB tlpA tlpB)101::cat This work
OI3284 cheB7 D(mcpA mcpB tlpA tlpB)101::cat amyE5719::mcpB This work
OI3290 D(mcpA mcpB tlpA tlpB)101::cat amyE5719::mcpB mcpC4::erm Kirby et al. (1999)
OI3319 cheB7 D(mcpA mcpB tlpA tlpB)101::cat amyE5719::mcpB mcpC4::erm This work

a. All mutants in this study are derivatives of the parent strain OI1085.

Table 3. Plasmids used in this study.

Plasmid Description Reference

pBluescript SKÿ AmpR Stratagene
pUSH1 B. subtilis ±E. coli shuttle vector for constructing His6-tagged fusions SchoÈn and Schumann (1994)
pMR134 3.7 kb BamHI±EcoRI fragment containing the 58 end of mcpB (300 bp), M. L. Rosario and G. W. Ordal

cat, and 38 end of tlpB (100 bp) in pBluescript, AmpR, CmR

pAC7 amyE integration plasmid, AmpR, KanR Weinrauch et al. (1991)
pDR67 amyE integration plasmid, AmpR, CmR Henner (1990)
pHL007 1.7 kb EcoRI±BamHI fragment from pDR67 subcloned into H. Lu and G. W. Ordal

EcoRI±BamHI of pAC7, AmpR, KanR, CmS

pDW12 3.1 kb Cla I fragment containing mcpB in M13 mp18 Hanlon and Ordal (1994)
pUNK101 2.8 kb Bgl II±Xba I fragment from pDW12 subcloned into Kirby et al., 1999

BamHI±Xba I of pBluescript, AmpR

pUNK200 2.8 kb Sma I±Xba I fragment from pUNK101 subcloned into Kirby et al., 1999
Sma I±Xba I of pHL007, AmpR, KanR

pUNK300 2 BamHI sites introduced by site-directed mutagenesis in This work
mcpB of pDW12 to enable subcloning of C-terminal

pUNK400 1.1 kb BamHI fragment of pUNK300 containing C-terminal of This work
mcpB subcloned into BamHI site of pUSH1
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Capillary assay for chemotaxis

The capillary assay for chemotaxis in B. subtilis has been
described previously (Ullah and Ordal, 1981). The strain to
be analysed was grown overnight at 308C on tryptose blood
agar base (TBAB). Cells were then resuspended in 250 ml
Tbr, diluted 1:100 into minimal media and grown at 378C
with vigorous shaking (250 r.p.m.) until 32.5 Klett units (red ®l-
ter). The culture was then supplemented to ®nal concentra-
tions of 0.05% glycerol (v/v) and 5 mM sodium lactate and
incubated for 15 min before harvesting. The culture was
then pelleted and resuspended to A600� 0.001 and assayed
for chemotaxis to chemotaxis buffer (CB) or varying concen-
trations of asparagine diluted in CB. The contents of the capil-
lary tubes were plated on TBAB, and the resulting colonies
were counted. The number of colonies from the tube containing
CB was used as a blank for background subtraction.

Tethered-cell assay

The strain to be analysed was grown from a single colony
without shaking in 1.0 ml Tbr. After overnight growth, the cul-
ture was pelleted and resuspended in 250 ml of Tbr. The entire
suspension was used to inoculate 25 ml of minimal media, and
the culture was grown for 4.5 h at 378C with vigorous shaking
(250 r.p.m.). Fifteen minutes before harvesting, 250 ml of a 5%
glycerol/0.5 M sodium lactate solution was added to the cul-
ture. The cells were placed in a 300 ml prechilled Waring blen-
der for 10 min at 48C. In order to shear the majority of ¯agella,
the cells were blended twice for 15 s with a 45 s intervening
pause to allow cooling. A 250 ml aliquot of the blended cells
was then placed on a glass coverslip preincubated with
25 ml of anti¯agellin antibody and incubated at room tempera-
ture for 30±45 min. The coverslip was then inverted and
placed within a laminar ¯ow chamber to be observed by
phase-contrast microscopy in a system similar to those
described previously (Block et al., 1983; Kirsch et al., 1993a).
Chemotaxis buffer with or without attractant was pumped
through the laminar ¯ow chamber at a constant rate, such
that consumption of an attractant did not signi®cantly affect
the concentration of the attractant. Rotating cells were video-
taped and analysed by a Hobson Tracker, Bacterial Edition
(Hobson Tracking Systems), which generates text ®les
containing continuous-time rotational data. The data were
processed by programs written with MATLAB software (The
Mathworks). For each cell, the continuous-time rotational
data were converted to discrete-time data with a step size
of 0.1 s. All the data points within a 4 s window were then aver-
aged to generate a data set with a step size of 4 s that contained
the probability of CCW rotation (smooth-swimming behaviour).
The data for all cells in the sample population were pooled and
averaged, and the resulting data were smoothed over a ®ve
data point window to generate the ®nal graph.

Expression and puri®cation of a histidine-tagged

fusion with McpB C-terminus

In order to generate antibodies against McpB, a plasmid was
constructed that would allow for production of the entire C-ter-
minus of McpB. Two BamHI sites were introduced by site-

directed mutagenesis (Sculptor) in the 3.1 kb fragment of
pDW12 containing mcpB. The resulting plasmid contained a
mcpB304RG mutation and conversion of the natural stop
codon from TAA to TAG (pUNK300). Arginine residue 304
of McpB is predicted to be the ®rst cytoplasmic residue after
the second transmembrane region. The 1.1 kb fragment of
pUNK300 containing the entire C-terminal coding region of
mcpB304RG was then subcloned into the BamHI site of
pUSH1 (SchoÈn and Schumann, 1994), creating pUNK400,
such that an in frame His6-tagged fusion with the C-terminus
of McpB would be expressed.

pUSH1 contains a lac operator upstream of the cloning site.
Therefore, expression of the fusion was optimized as a func-
tion of time after induction with IPTG in E. coli strain TG-1. The
His6-tagged fusion was puri®ed by af®nity chromatography
using Ni-NTA resin from Qiagen. The protein was eluted
from the Ni2� resin with a buffer containing EDTA and fraction-
ated by SDS±PAGE (Laemmli, 1970). The resulting gel was
stained with Coomassie blue, and the single band corre-
sponding to the molecular weight of the His6-tagged fusion
(40 kDa) was excised and submitted to Cocalico Corporation
for antibody production in New Zealand rabbits. The prebleed
and test bleeds were used directly for Western analysis.

Western analysis of McpB

Protoplast samples were electrophoresed at 15 V cmÿ1 on
10% SDS±polyacrylamide gels, pH 8.8. The proteins were
then transferred to polyvinylidene di¯uoride (PVDF) using a
Bio-Rad semi-dry Trans-blot apparatus at 25 V for 1 h. Before
transfer, the gel and PVDF were equilibrated in Bjerrum and
Schafer-Nielson buffer (48 mM Tris, 39 mM glycine,
0.0375% SDS) with 20% methanol. After transfer was com-
plete, the PVDF was blocked with 9.6% powdered milk Tris-
HCl, pH 7.5 (PM) for 3 h, incubated with anti-McpB antibody
(diluted 1:250 000 for the assays in Fig. 4) in PM overnight,
washed with 0.5% Tween 20 in PM, incubated with a 1:8000
dilution of secondary antibody in PM for 2 h and washed
again with Tween-PM. The PVDF membrane was then incu-
bated with SuperSignal (Pierce) for 10 min under foil. Visuali-
zation of the antigen±antibody complex required only 5 s to
1 min exposures with Kodak X-Omat AR ®lm.

Immuno¯uorescence analysis of MCP localization

A method based on those of Harry et al. (1995) and Pogliano
et al. (1995) was used to examine the localization of the MCPs
in B. subtilis. Cells from strains OI3290 and OI3281 (Table 1)
were grown to early stationary phase (between 180 and 200
Klett units) in Luria±Bertani medium with the appropriate
drugs. Paraformaldehyde and glutaraldehyde were added to
®nal concentrations of 2.7% (w/v) and 0.0625% (v/v), respec-
tively, to ®x the LB-grown cells before any centrifugation or
other treatment in order to avoid artifacts. The ®xed cells
were then placed on multiwell slides from ICN that were pre-
treated with poly-L-lysine and allowed to dry. The samples
were washed with buffer and permeabilized with lysozyme
for 5 min. The samples were then incubated overnight at 48C
with anti-McpB antibody (diluted 1:500) in a solution of 2%
bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBS. After several washes
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with PBS, the cells were incubated with FITC-conjugated goat
anti-rabbit antibody in 2% BSA /PBS with 0.2 mg mlÿ1 DAPI
and 0.1 mg mlÿ1 propidium iodide (PI). The samples were
equilibrated with Slow Fade (Molecular Probes) buffer con-
taining DAPI and PI. Images were collected on a Zeiss Axio-
plan ¯uorescence microscope and processed using Adobe
Photoshop 5.0 software.

Steady-state methylation

For in vivo steady-state methylation reactions, cells were
treated as described by Ullah and Ordal (1981), with the fol-
lowing changes: cells were grown to 180 Klett units (red ®lter)
in LB, washed three times in CB with 250 mg mlÿ1 chlor-
amphenicol and resuspended at an A600� 1.0 in the appropri-
ate volume of PB with chloramphenicol. The suspension was
then incubated at 378C with moderate shaking (120 r.p.m.).
Methylation was initiated with 50 mCi mlÿ1 of 10 mM [3H]-
methionine. At the indicated times, 1.0 ml aliquots were frozen
in dry ice/acetone baths. Samples were then thawed and cen-
trifuged at 3000 ´ g for 30 min at 48C. The protoplast mem-
branes were resuspended in 100 ml of 4 ´ SDS solubilizer.
The samples were then boiled for 7 min and electrophoresed
at 15 V cmÿ1 on 10% SDS±polyacrylamide gels, pH 8.8
(Laemmli, 1970). The gels were treated for ¯uorography as
described previously (Laskey and Mills, 1975). During the
freeze±thaw cycle of this protocol, spontaneous demethyla-
tion may occur and, thus, the detected levels of methylation
in all experiments represent minimum values.

Quanti®cation of labelled membrane proteins

The [3H]-labelled proteins were visualized by ¯uorography
(Laskey and Mills, 1975), and the entire region containing
[3H]-McpB was quanti®ed in units of optical density (OD)
with a PDI (Bio-Rad) 420oe scanning densitometer with
42 mm resolution, using QUANTITY ONE software. The data repre-
sent the average of three trials. Error bars represent the stan-
dard deviation.
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